
Members present: Mitch Martin, KJ Smith , Hailey Bain , Camden Kennedy , Kale Heth , 
Karissa Witt, Lizzie Warriner, Sam Combs, Kailey Jackson , Jessa Donaldson, Zoey Boyaner. 

Call to order at 6:18  
- Karissa moves to approve agenda 
- Seconded by KJ  

Agenda approved  
Approval of last meetings minutes 
4 approved 
Seth and Karen time 

- Introductions : position, hall, pronouns, Favorite party theme 
Kailey: Officer updates 
Kailey: had one on one with Karen and seth 
Camden: Attended meeting last thursday. Confirmed meeting with accounting department that is 
tomorrow 10/18 
Kale: Attended hall gov meeting last thursday 
Karissa: Attended hall gov meeting 
Hailey Bain: Attended hall gov meeting, safe hall committee meeting and NHH 
Sam: Submitted minutes 

Ellie: Kaiana and I are putting on a program on October 25th called money doesn't grow on 
trees. This program helps students learn what they should be spending their money on. 

-  Budget tips.  
- Bring in counseling center to help.  
- Taylored to our halls but is open to everyone.  
- Fruit platter, pizza, yogurt, granola.  

Our budgets are limited, you guys should help us. We would really appreciate it. 
Karissa: How much money are you thinking? 
Ellie: 70 in total. 25 to little caesars. Some is coming out of my funds 
Karissa: Do you both have funds? What is she spending her money on? 
Ellie: Not sure 
Camden: Is there a set date? 
Ellie: Not yet 
Mitch: Will you be needing more money for this program in the future? 
Hailey: What kind of advice are you giving the residents 
Ellie: Using interactive m and m’s . Getting budget and trying to disperse m and ms  
Camden: Do you need assistance from us?  
Ellie: No 
Kailey: How many people will have gluten free problems? 
Ellie: Don't know it will depend on Kaiana 
Mitch: How many people do you expect to attend? 
Ellie: we are hoping a lot  
Mitch moves to allocate 25 dollars to little caesars 
Senconded by Karissa 
Vote passed by 8 none abstained  
Mitch moves to allocate 45 dollars to ross 
Seconded by KJ 



Kailey: do they need 45 dollars? 
Camden: they are already buying a lot do they need the yogurt for lactose intolerant 
KJ: the yogurt would come with the fruit platters 
Mitch: point of info. If it all one object then im curious that with the buffer room it is very 
reasonable  
Zoey: The yogurt is option for gluten free people who can't eat pizza and vegans can eat fruit 
Mitch: Point of info. What zoey said about needing food for everybody. We should be willing to 
put in money for everybody 
Karissa: How many people are dietary restrictions?  
Kailey: Only 15 people showed up total to ours 
Hailey: Point of info, I know for sure at least 3 people can't eat pizza 
Zoey: Well your hall probably didn’t publicize it because none of us had heard about it. I think 
Ellie’s event will be more highly publicized 
Karlissa: I wish we knew how big the fruit platters were 
Karen: Ross has expensive fruit platters 
All in favor: 8, passed  
Next presentation 
Lilly:  Trivia fantastica , 4 per term event , next week on 27th, free pizza cookies and lemonade. 
Prizes and raffle for anyone in attendance. Trivia benefits people cause  

- good catered pizza.   
- People get into it.  
- Something to do on friday night.  
- Build community.  
- Teams get good at winning .  
-
- After two weeks will be throwback themed.  
- Success rate so far.  
- Ran out of Tables last week. 
-  Asking for 50 dollars for prizes. 
-  Catering costs around 800 dollars so have buffer there.  
- Spent 120 dollars on prizes for last 2 weeks.  
- Haven't had money to do raffle yet that's why we are asking for more funding so people 

won't walk away with nothing even if they don't win.  
- Raffle prizes 
- Prizes 
- 50 dollars will go a long way. More sustainable things 
- Will carry over to next term 

Rowan: This is a university wide event? 
Lilly: Yes 
Mitch: Also getting $ from WOUC? 
Lilly: Last night got money from ackerman and we want funding form all halls. 
Lizzie: What is fred meyer. Why not go to dollar store 
Lilly: We tight with fred meyer and it is a vendor.  
Karen: Just how checking system works with money 
Lilly: Me in my department can't buy prizes we need other people 
Karissa Moves to allocate 50 dollars to fred meyers 
KJ seconds 



No discussion  
Mitch: they are getting lots of people. Ackerman funded them 
Kale: I had lots of fun. We should fund them 
Karissa: Also it is rolling over 
Kailey: She was very professional 
Seth: Point of order, you can give them things they have to do if they want your money. Good 
way to get name out. Could say prizes sponsored by heritage Hall government.   
Mitch: should we send a rep? 
Zoey: Would be better if they just did it 
Sam: I have question . We should give more to be better than ackerman 
Rowan: we have limited resources and they don’t need more money than what they're asking 
Mitch: we aren't getting benefit 
Karissa: Don't know exactly how much money we have 
Camden: How can we use money to enrich specifically heritage hall lives 
Kailey: We have to do events to that we need money for 
8 - 0 it is approved 
Treasury report 
We have allocated 120 dollars tonight  
Glad I could be of service to hall government 
Kailey: We don't have HOTY update. 
Hailey: Heritage is at 16. Don't get points of attendance to programs.  
Karissa: Do hall reps count? 
Seth: Hall reps count 
Kailey: Let's move onto safe hall discussion and committee update 
Hailey: Both had good ideas. Printed out ideas on paper. Look at it. Levels of each floor . top 
floor most difficult. 
Zoey: Each floor you get little candy and once you get to top you get full sized candy. Not too 
much money though 
Hailey: lobby would have games. Game room has pool tables and we shouldn't use them but 
right out is big open space. Could do cornhole. Bingo in study rooms. Cake walk but no cake. 
Rice krispy treats? Obstacle course. Decorations for dorms 
Karissa: thought we could only use lobby 
Karen: Just can't use halls. How are you gonna get people up to fourth floor? As long as you've 
organized well. Budget can handle cake stuff . Be strategic.  
Hailey: other ideas because better more than little. Will need lots of funds 
Zoey: Pumpkin throw. Pin the tail on werewolf. Donut on string. Limbo.  
Hailey: Basing things on freshman bar. 
Karissa: Would be assigned people to each level? I won't be there. 
Hailey: Aren't we required to stay for safe halls? 
Karen: Highly encouraged 
Lizzie: is this on halloween night? Won't people be partying 
Sam: Partying will probably be done over weekend 
Zoey: I'm not afraid to ask for volunteers 
Karen: Point of info, this event is for young children of community. Parents. Lots of people 
come. Community outreach program 
Hailey: I came here every year for trick or treating 
Karen: We should do shifts 



Mitch: point of info, are we gonna agree on all these ideas 
Karissa: A Lot to get to fourth floor is too much. Maybe two levels 
Mitch: point of info. If we have entire community of monmouth coming then we should have 4 
floors . not enough room 
Karen: space can hold lots 
Zoey: do we have max capacity 
Karen: 50- 60 people should get rotated. Eventually is about echoing of noise 
Mitch: plus it will be parents and kids 
Seth:  Point of order,Now that we have basis , we could break off into separate committees. 
Advertisement , money , events, first floor lobby committee etc. you can be on multiple 
committees . This is kickstarter event.  
Karen: We should know by end of day how many floors and how many activities 
Mitch: how many activities per floor during freshman bar? 
Hailey: 2 per floor 
Hailey: some events don’t take up much space 
Mitch: what if we had one hall dedicated to toss games 
Hailey: You mean floors? 
Mitch: yes . each level could be different set of mini things 
Zoey: Kind of what we were going for 
Hailey: First floor is easy things, fun stuff.  
Mitch: how would we do obstacle course? 
Zoey:  decorate ballroom  
Mitch: does anyone have other activity ideas 
Lizzie: we use to do this at highschool. We should make mini haunted house. Kids go through 
and have skeleton somewhere and put on scary music. 
Zoey: do we have fog machine and stuff? 
Seth: you would have to get it 
Karen: someone else might have already bought it. Don't think RSC has it 
Zoey: renting popcorn machine . putting stuff on it 
Hailey: are we allowed to serve unprepared food? Or does it have to be purchased? 
Camden: This is still for halloween stuff? 
Rowan: Shouldn’t we get popcorn machine now cause there is only one 
Karissa: let's do that right now 
Karen: lets see if you get the popcorn machine first 
WE GOT THE POPCORN MACHINE 
Kailey: Let's vote on floors 2, 3 or 4  
3 votes for 2, 6 for 3 floors 
Karen: point of info would have to be in lobby . can't be in pool table room 
Kailey: is official we do 3 floors 
Kale: can always change 
Kailey: do you guys want to set up for committees.  
Seth: let's do advertisement and activities 
Kylie: let's decide what floors we want 
Karissa: Will disability be problem to get up to 4th floor 
Everyone: no. did it for freshman bar 
Kaylie: have we decided on using 4th floor. 
Everyone : yes  



Kaylie: let's move on to activities 
Zoey and Mitch = advertisement 
Hailey = activities 
Lizzie = budgeting  
Seth: at least 3 should be in a committee 
Zoey: should we recruit other people in halls? 
Karen: at least 3 in this room so we know commited . more getting done in these meetings 
Karissa motions to table 
KJ seconds  
9 passes , 1 says no 
Kailey: introducing hall government discussions. How are we going to introduce ourselves.  
Seth: I think we wanted to appoint Mitch to this 
Kailey: do this a lot through social media 
Mitch: through video? Or post? 
Karissa: Put bio and stuff on wall . or on social media 
Mitch: sounds like great idea 
Karen: point of order: make sure Seth has passwords and tell us if you create accounts 
Karissa: should hall reps have passwords? 
Kaylie: all passwords should go to Miitch. 
Rowan: all should be approved before posted 
KJ: I think mitch should have all passwords  
Zoey: Hall reps come and go with these personal posts 
Mitch: I wanna oversee them. I think everyone can have access to snapchat . should not 
randomly post with things not to have to do with hall gov. As for people who only want to come 
for one  
Karissa: if hall reps stay for a month they can get featured 
Kylie: Should we agree that everyone can get snapchat pass and other passwords should go to 
mitch and seth approves post. 
Approved 
Kaylie: should we do committee for the board 
Karissa is committee chair 
Karissa: Just want to put picture and random fun questions 
Kaylie : does anyone have something else to add? 
Mitch: should we do fb page or group 
Zoey: also thinking about doing twitter because of polls and everything 
Mitch will make email for heritage hall gov 
Advisor time 
Seth: pick time to clean out hall gov closet. Will be here this weekend. 12 - 2 on saturday will 
you be here? lots of halloween decorations 
Zoey: how many closets are there 
Seth: 1  
Kaylie: for sure saturday 12- 2 , whoever can come 
Seth: yes 
Mitch: do you guys know when building was built  
Karen: 1989 
Seth: don't disrespect funds 
Kailey: i know i won't be able to make it. Is that okay? 



Seth: as long as you familiarize yourself with the closet. Not automatically locking door 
Karen: i will be reaching out after safe halls to see how your term is doing don't get nervous. 
Before end of term . based on what times look like 
Seth: try to message me sometimes about ability to meet one on one. Contact by end of week 
Kaylie: any event updates? 
Karissa moves to adjourn 
 KJ seconds 
Meeting adjourned at 8:04 


